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No. 8992. TRADE AGREEMENT 1 BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC 
OF SINGAPORE AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS. SIGNED AT SINGAPORE, ON 2 APRIL 1966

The Government of the Republic of Singapore and the Government of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, being desirous of expanding direct trade and 
developing economic relations between both countries on the basis of equality and 
mutual benefit, agree as follows:

Article 1
The Contracting Parties shall grant each other most favoured nation treat 

ment in all matters relating to trade betweefl the two countries.

The provisions of the preceding paragraph of this Article shall however not 
apply to advantages which either of the Contracting Parties has granted or may 
grant to its neighbouring countries or advantages which shall result from a 
Customs Union.

Article 2
The Government of the Republic of Singapore and the Government of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics shall in accordance with and subject to the 
laws and regulations in force in either country, encourage the exports from and 
imports into their respective countries of goods listed in Schedules A and B 
attached to the present Agreement. Amendments and supplements may be intro 
duced in the said Schedules A and B by mutual consent of the Contracting Parties.

The most favoured nation treatment shall apply to all matters appertaining 
to the granting of licences for the imports and exports of the goods listed in the 
said Schedules.

Article 3
The provisions of Article 2 of this Agreement shall also apply to goods not 

listed in Schedules A and B in which commercial transactions may be concluded 
between Singapore legal and physical persons and Soviet foreign trade organi 
zations.

1 Came into force on 2 April 1966 by signature, in accordance with article 22.
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Article 4
The provisions of this Agreement shall not limit the right of either Con 

tracting Party to apply prohibitions or restrictions of any kind which are directed:

(a) to the protection of its essential security interests; or
(o) to the protection of public health or the prevention of diseases and pests in 

animals or plants.

Article 5

Commercial transactions within the framework of this Agreement shall be 
concluded between Singapore legal and physical persons on the one hand and 
Soviet foreign trade organizations as independent legal bodies on the other.

Article 6

Legal and physical persons of each Contracting Party shall enjoy most 
favoured nation treatment in respect of protection of themselves and their property 
when engaged in commercial activities in the territory of the other.

Article 7
The Contracting Parties shall in accordance with and subject to the laws and 

regulations in force in either country grant each other freedom of transit of goods 
originating in the territory of either of them and transported over the territory of 
the other.

Article 8
For the purpose of a further expansion of trade between the two countries 

the Contracting Parties shall encourage each other's participation in trade fairs 
to be held in either country and the organization of exhibitions by one of the 
Contracting Parties in the territory of the other subject to such conditions as 
shall be agreed upon by the competent authorities of both countries.

Article 9

Mercantile ships of each country with cargoes thereon other than ships 
engaged in coastal navigation shall enjoy in respect of entry into, stay in and 
departure from the ports of the other country most favoured nation facilities
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granted by their respective laws, rules and regulations to ships under third 
country flags.

Article 10
All current payments between the two countries shall be effected in free 

convertible currency in accordance with the foreign exchange controls in force 
in each country.

Article 11
The Government of the Republic of Singapore shall allow the Government 

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to establish its Trade Representation in 
the Republic of Singapore.

The Trade Representation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the 
Republic of Singapore shall perform the following duties:

(a) to promote the development of trade relations between the Republic of 
Singapore and the U.S.S.R.;

(b) to represent the interests of the U.S.S.R. in the Republic of Singapore in all 
matters relating to foreign trade of the U.S.S.R.;

(c) to effect trade between the Republic of Singapore and the U.S.S.R.

Article 12
The Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. shall have its office and premises 

in Singapore.
The Trade Representative and his Deputy shall enjoy all the immunities and 

privileges accorded to the members of the diplomatic representations.

Offices and other premises of the Trade Representation used exclusively for 
the purposes set out in Article 11 of this Agreement shall enjoy the immunities and 
privileges accorded to the offices and premises of the diplomatic representations.

The Trade Representation shall have the right to use cipher. 

The Trade Representation shall not be subject to registration.

The number of employees of the Trade Representation shall be as agreed 
upon from time to time between the Contracting Parties.

The employees of the Trade Representation who are citizens of the U.S.S.R. 
shall not be subject to Singapore taxation on the wages and salaries they receive 
from the Government of the U.S.S.R. for the performance of the duties stipulated 
in Article 11 of this Agreement.
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Article 13
The Government of the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics shall allow 

the Government of the Republic of Singapore to establish its Trade Representation 
in the U.S.S.R. to perform the following duties:
(a) to promote the development of trade relations between the Republic of 

Singapore and the U.S.S.R.;
(b) to represent the interests of the Government of the Republic of Singapore in 

all matters relating to foreign trade of the Republic of Singapore.

Article 14
The Trade Representation of the Republic of Singapore shall have its office 

and premises in Moscow.
The Trade Representative of the Republic of Singapore and his Deputy shall 

enjoy all the immunities and privileges accorded to the members of the diplomatic 
representations.

Offices and other premises of the Trade Representation used exclusively for 
the purposes set out in Article 13 of this Agreement shall enjoy the immunities 
and privileges accorded to the offices and premises of the diplomatic repre 
sentations.

The Trade Representation shall have the right to use cipher. 

The Trade Representation shall not be subject to registration.

The number of employees of the Trade Representation shall be as agreed 
upon from time to time between the Contracting Parties.

The employees of the Trade Representation who are citizens of the Republic 
of Singapore shall not be subject to Soviet taxation on the wages and salaries they 
receive from the Government of the Republic of Singapore for the performance 
of the duties stipulated in Article 13 of this Agreement.

Article 15

The Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. shall act on behalf of the Govern 
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in matters of trade.

The Government of the U.S.S.R. will assume responsibility for all commercial 
transactions which are concluded or guaranteed in the Republic of Singapore on 
behalf of the Trade Representation and signed by duly authorized persons.

The Government of the U.S.S.R. will not however accept any responsibility 
for any kind of commercial transactions concluded without guarantee of the Trade 
Representation by any Soviet organization which enjoys according to legislation
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of the U.S.S.R. the rights of independent juridical persons and is exclusively 
responsible for its own acts except in cases where responsibility for such acts 
had been clearly accepted by the Trade Representation acting on behalf of the 
Government of the U.S.S.R.

Article 16
The Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. enjoys the immunities and 

privileges resulting from the provisions of Article 12 with the following exemptions:

(a) disputes on commercial transactions concluded or guaranteed in the Republic 
of Singapore by the Trade Representation in accordance with Article 15 of 
this Agreement are subject in the absence of any clause regarding arbitration 
to the jurisdiction of Singapore courts and in such cases the Trade Repre 
sentation shall authorize its representative to appear in court;

(b) the enforcement of a final court decision brought against the Trade Represen 
tation as a result of the above disputes can take place but the same can be 
applied only to funds of the Trade Representation and to goods being its 
property.

Article 17
The establishment of the Trade Representation of the Republic of Singapore 

in the U.S.S.R. and the establishment of the Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. 
in the Republic of Singapore in no way affects the rights of Soviet foreign trade 
organizations and Singapore juridical and physical persons to maintain direct 
relations with each other for the purpose of conclusion and fulfilment of com 
mercial transactions.

Article 18
The Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. shall notify the Government of 

the Republic of Singapore of the names of persons authorized to enter into com 
mercial transactions on behalf of the Trade Representation as well as of the scope 
of the authority of each of such persons in respect of signing of commercial obliga 
tions on behalf of the Trade Representation. The Government of the Republic of 
Singapore shall publish in the official organ of the Republic of Singapore, the 
"Government Gazette", the names and the scope of authority of such persons.

Article 19
All disputes relating to commercial transactions concluded between Singapore 

physical or juridical persons and Soviet organizations are subject, in the absence
No. 8992
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of any clause regarding arbitration, to the jurisdiction of Singapore courts, if the 
transaction has been concluded in the Republic of Singapore, and to the jurisdiction 
of Soviet courts, if the transaction has been concluded in the U.S.S.R. However, 
the courts of any other country will have the right to adjudicate in any case, when 
their competence regarding these disputes is provided for by a clause specifically 
stipulated in the contract.

Article 20
The Contracting Parties on the proposal of either of them shall discuss in 

the spirit of mutual understanding measures for the expansion of mutual economic 
co-operation, commercial relations and the solving of problems relating to the 
implementation of this Agreement.

Article 21
The provisions of this Agreement shall'Continue to be applied after its expiry 

to all commercial transactions concluded but not fully executed before the expiry 
of the Agreement.

Article 22
The present Agreement shall come into force on the day of its signing and 

shall remain valid for a period of one year.
Upon the expiry of the said period the Agreement shall be deemed automa 

tically renewed and shall remain in force until either Contracting Party with a 
six months' notice in writing advises of its intention to terminate it.

DONE in Singapore this 2nd day of April, 1966, in two original copies each 
in the English and Russian languages both texts being equally authentic.

By authority of the Government By authority of the Government
of the Republic of the Union of Soviet
of Singapore: Socialist Republics:

SIM KEE BOON V. B. SPANDARIAN

ANNEX

SCHEDULE A

Goods for Export from the Republic of Singapore to the U.S.S.R.
I. Primary Products 

Rubbsr and latex 
Tin 
Copra
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Spices (pepper, nutmeg, etc.)
Coffee beans
Tea
Skins and hides
Tobacco leaves
Essential oils and natural flavouring substances
Exotic resins
Other primary products

II. Manufactured Products
Cocoa powder and other cocoa products
Canned fruits
Canned fruit juice
Vegetable oil
Textile piecegoods
Made up garments
Hosiery
Footwear
Travel goods of leather and other materials

(bags, suitcases, trunks, etc.) 
P.V.C. electric cables 
P.V.C. floor tiles 
Foam rubber products 
Parquet flooring 
Hardwood veneer 
Steel pipes and tubes 
Tyres and tubes 
Boats and ships 
Othar manufactured products

III. Ship repair

SCHEDULE B 

Goods for Export from the U.S.S.R. to the Republic of Singapore

I. Machinery and Equipment
Machinery and equipment for metal working industry

(machine tools, hammers, presses, etc.) 
Power-generating and electrotechnical equipment 
Construction and earthmoving equipment 
Lifting and transport equipment 
Equipment for light industry 
Printing machinery and polygraphic equipment 
Cutting and measuring tools and instruments, bearings 
Tractors, agricultural machinery and implements 
Other machinery and equipment
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IL Manufactured goods and raw materials

Oil products
Asbestos raw
Pig-iron
Ferro-alloys
Rolled steej products
Aluminium and aluminium products
Cables and wires
Chemical products
Dyestuffs
Glass sheets
Wood pulp and paper
Raw materials for medicines and drugs, including goods of Tibetan medicine

Sugar
Canned fish and crab meat
Caviar
Sea foods (shark fins, etc.)
Spirits and wines
Cotton textiles
Linen, silk and spun rayon fabrics
Porcelain ware and glassware
Metal ware-cutlery
Medicine and drugs
Perfumes
Sewing machines
Watches
Cameras including movie cameras
Handicraft art products
Other goods
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EXCHANGE OF LETTERS

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
SINGAPORE

2nd April, 1966 
Dear Mr. Spandarian,

In connection with Article I of the Trade Agreement between the Republic 
of Singapore and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics signed today, I have 
the honour to confirm the understanding reached between the Parties as follows:

"The provisions relating to most favoured nation treatment shall also 
not apply to the preferences and advantages accorded by the Republic of 
Singapore within the framework of the Commonwealth of Nations."

I would appreciate if you will confirm that the above correctly records the 
understanding reached between us.

Please accept, Mr. Spandarian, the assurances of my highest consideration.

SIM KEE BOON 
Mr. V. B. Spandarian
Head of U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Delegation 
Singapore

II

[RUSSIAN TEXT   TEXTE RUSSE]

Cimranyp, 2 anpe.ua 1966 
OHM,

HMGIO HecTB noftTBepflHTb nojiynenHe Bamero macbMa OT cero

«B cassa co oTaTteft 1 ToproBoro CoryiamenHfl Mexfly PecnyojiH- 
KOH Cnnranyp H COIOSOM CoBeTCKnx CoirnajincTHHecKnx PecnydJiHK,

cero HHCJia, HMeio 
CTOpoHaMH floroBOpenHOCTb o

OTHocHTe.nbHo pejKHMa Handojiee djiarorrpH- 
Hau,Bua ne  yay  Tanme KacaTbcs npe<|)epeHHHft HJIH 

, npeAOCTaBJieHHHX Pecny6,nnKOH CHHranyp B paM- 
Kax CoflpynecTBa HaipiH».
«fl  HJI OH npnBHaTeJieH, ecwiH BH noATBepflHTe, HTO 

MceHHoe npasHJiBHo OTpamaeT nocTiirnyTyio Mempy naMH
HOCTB». 
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necTt noflTBepflHTt, HTO jHmensjiojKeHHoe npaBHJi&HO oipamaeT 
Meac^y HaMH ftoroBopeHHocTb.

  pHMHre, rocnoflHH CHM, yBepenna B MOCM BHCOKOM K BaM

B.
rocno,znffly CHM KH ByH
Fjiase flejierar HH PecnydjiiiKH Cunranyp
CHHranyp

[TRANSLATION 1 — TRADUCTION 2]

Singapore, 2nd April, 1966 

Dear Mr. Sim,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of today's date 
which reads as follows:

[See letter I]

I have the honour to confirm that your letter correctly records the under 
standing reached between us.

Please accept, etc.

V. B. SPANDARIAN 
Mr. Sim Kee Boon
Head of Delegation of the Republic of Singapore 
Singapore

III

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
SINGAPORE

2nd April, 1966 

Dear Mr. Spandarian,

In connection with Article 2 of the Trade Agreement between the Republic 
of Singapore and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics signed today, I have the 
honour to confirm the understanding reached between the Parties as follows:

(a) Both Governments will facilitate an increase of the exports from the Republic 
of Singapore to the U.S.S.R. of goods manufactured in the Republic of Singapore and 
of the exports from the U.S.S.R. to the Republic of Singapore of machinery, equip 
ment and other goods. This is with the understanding that within the framework of

1 Translation by the Government of Singapore.
2 Traduction du Gouvernement de Singapour.
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agreed contingents to be established the proceeds resulting from the import into the 
Republic of Singapore of Soviet goods will be utilised for counter-import into the 
U.S.S.R. of goods manufactured in the Republic of Singapore, subject to price, quality 
and other terms of contracts being acceptable. It is contemplated that in the first year 
of the Trade Agreement such deliveries from each side will amount to $ US 10 million.

(b) The lists of goods supplied under «the above understanding shall: 
(i) in the case of the Republic of Singapore, be from among those listed in Part II 

of Schedule A with special emphasis on the following:
Canned fruits (pineapple), vegetable oil, garment and knitwear, footwear, 

P.V.C. floor tiles, steel pipes, tyres and tubes.
(ii) in the case of the U.S.S.R., be from among those listed in Schedule B with special 

emphasis on the following:
Machinery and equipment for metal working and power generating, con 

structing, earthmoving and electro-technical equipment, lifting and transport 
equipment, equipment for light industry, polygraphic equipment, sewing 
machines, watches and cameras.

(c) Negotiations on the lists for the first year shall take place as soon as possible 
after the signing of the Trade Agreement. The lists and volumes of goods for the 
subsequent years will be agreed from year to year between the competent authorities 
of the Republic of Singapore and the Trade Representation of the U.S.S.R. in the 
Republic of Singapore.

It is also understood that normal trade transactions which are above or 
outside the understanding reached in the preceding paragraph are not precluded.

Please accept, Mr. Spandarian, the assurances of my highest consideration.

SIM KEE BOON 
Mr. V. B. Spandarian
Head of U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic'Delegation 
Singapore

IV

[RUSSIAN TEXT   TEXTE RUSSE]

Cirnranyp, 2 anpejia 1966 
rocnoflim OHM,

1 . B CESSE: co CTaTteS 2 ToproBoro Corjiaiuemia MQSKJJJ COIOSOM Co- 
CoLCHajracTHHecKHx PecnydjiHK H Pecny 'jiHKoft Cunranyp, UOR- 

HHcaHHoro cero HHOJia, HMGIO ^ecTb noflTBepAHTt ftocTiirnyTyio MCJKfty CTO- 
ponaMH floroBOpemiocTL o HiDKecjieAyioin,eM:

a) 06a npaBHTCJib'CTOa SyflVT cnocoocTBOBaTt yBesHTOHmo BKcnopia ns CCCP B 
PecnyOJiHity Cimranyp MamnH, oBopyjoBanHJi H spyrax Tosapos H aiccnopTa ms Pecnyo- 
;raitH CnHraJiyp B CCCP Tosapos, nponsBeaeHHtix B PecnyoJiHKe Cnnranyp. Ilpn BTOM 
noiiHMaeTCfl, MTO B paMKax coraacoBaHHtnc KOHTimreHTOB, KOTOptie 6yayT 
tiocTyiueirafl OT HiinopTa B Pecnyojuncy CaHranyp coseTOKHX TOBapos
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H31SL BCTpeHHoro HMnopra B CCCP TOBapOB, npoHSBefleHHBix B PeonydiHKe CHH- 
ranyp. ecjin n;eHBi, Kaiecauo H apyrae ycsoBHa KOHTpaKTOB  ysyT npHeuaeMHMH. 
B BHjy, ITO B nepBOM rosy #eftcTBHa ToproBoro CoraaiiieHHa TaKne nocTaBK 

CiopOHBi 10 MHJMHOHOB an. soMapos.
6) B emcKH Tooapofi, nocTaBJiaeMHX B coofDBeTC'HBHH e BunieyKasaratOH

, 6yayr BiunoqeHH:
( i) B oTHOineHHH PecnyoJiHKH CnHran^p   TOBapti as MHcaa nepeincjieHHBix B 

II cnacEa «A» H, B oco eHHocTH, cae^yiomse :
KOHcepBHpoBaHHue (aaaHacBi) , MacJia pacTHreatHHe, mBefime H 

asema, 0'6yBb, noKpHTHa jaa HOJUOB m xjiopBHEnaa, ipyou
nOKpHHIKH H KaMepH.

(ii) B oTHomeHHH CCCP   TOBapti HS qnwia n.epeqncaeHHHX B CUHCKC «B» H, B

H o5opyjOBaHHe .pa MeiaJiaoo pa aTBiBaiomeH H'
cip-OHTeaBHoe, aeMJiepoiiHoe H BaeKTpOTexHHHecKoe ofiopy- 

noAieMHO-TpancnopTHoe ooopy^oBaHHe, oSopyjoBaHHe wa aeraofi
oSopyjoBaHHe, mBeftHBie MauiHHBi,

c) IleperoBOpBi no ciracKaM Ha nepBHii roj Syayr npoBejeHBi B Bosjuoatno KpaT- 
laftmee Bpewa nocjie nojnHcaHiia TopraBflro CorjianieHHH. CHMKH H o ieMbi TOBapos 
na nocjieayiomne rojBi OysyT coraacoBBiBaTBca HS rosa B ro  Meatjy ToproBBM IIpejCTa- 
BHTCIBCTBOM: CCCP B PecnyOjmKe Cnnranyp H KOMneTOHTHBiMH opranaMH PecnySjmKH 
CnHranyp.

2 . IIOHHMaeTca TaK e, HTO 3,na ocyrn;ecTB,neHH:fl O HHHHX TOproBtix
csepx HJIH BHB panoK floroBopenHocTH, flocTHTHyToii B 

naparpa$e, ne  yffeT npenaTCTBHit.

UpHMHTe, rocnoflHH GWA, yBepeHHfl B MOCM BHCOKOM K BaM

B.
rocnoffany OHM KH Byn
Fjiase fleJieraTT,TTTT PecnydjiHKH CHnranyp
CHHranyp

Dear Mr. Sim,

[TRANSLATION 1 — TRADUCTION 2]

Singapore, 2nd April, 1966

In connection with Article 2 of the Trade Agreement between the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics and the Republic of Singapore, signed today, I have 
the honour to confirm the understanding reached between the Parties as follows:

1 Translation by the Government of Singapore.
2 Traduction du Gouvernement de Singapour.
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[See letter HI] 
Please accept, etc.

V. B. SPANDARIAN 
Mr. Sim Kee Boon
Head of Delegation of the Republic of Singapore 
Singapore

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
SINGAPORE

2nd April, 1966 
Dear Mr. Spandarian,

In connection with Article 9 of the Trade Agreement between the Republic 
of Singapore and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics signed today, I have the 
honour to inform you that the term "coastal navigation" used in that Article shall 
in the case of the Republic of Singapore include "home trade voyage" and "local 
trade voyage" as defined in the Merchant Shipping Ordinance of the Republic of 
Singapore, as follows:

"Home-trade voyage" means a voyage, not being a local-trade voyage, within 
the following limits:

An imaginary line drawn from a position in the Gulf of Martaban in latitude 
16° 15' north, longitude 96° east in a south-easterly direction to a position in 
latitude 15° north, longitude 97° east, thence due south to a position in latitude 
9° north, longitude 97° east, thence in a south-westerly direction to a position in 
latitude 6° north, longitude 94° east, thence due south to a position in latitude 
4° north, longitude 94° east, thence in a south-easterly direction to a position in 
latitude 8° south, longitude 104° east, thence in an easterly direction to a position 
in latitude 10° south, longitude 120° east, thence due east to a position in latitude 
10° south, longitude 125° east, thence due north to a position in latitude 8° north, 
longitude 125° east, thence due west to a position in latitude 8° north, longitude 
110° east, thence ni a 315° direction (N.Y.) true to the coast of Vietnam, thence 
initially westward following the coasts of Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, the Malay 
Peninsula and Burma to the starting point;

Provided that those waters which include the west and south-west coasts of 
Sumatra, the south coast of Java and the south coasts of the islands lying due 
east of Java (namely Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores and other islands) shall be 
excluded from these limits between the 15th day of April and the 15th day of 
October in each year.
"Local trade voyage" means a voyage within the following limits:

An imaginary line drawn from the north point of Junkseylon Island to the 
north west point of Pulo Weh, thence to the north point of Pulo Bras, thence 
following the east coasts of Pulo Bras and Pulo Nasi Besar to Acheen Head on 
the north coast of Sumatra, thence along the north and east coasts of Sumatra
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to the southern entrance to the Banka Strait, thence in an easterly direction to 
Cape Sambar off the south-west corner of Indonesian Borneo (Kalimantan Barat), 
thence following the coast of Indonesian Borneo, Sarawak, Brunei and British 
North Borneo in an approximately northerly, north-easterly and south-easterly 
direction to the territorial boundary stone on the eastern end of Sibatik Island in 
a position latitude 4°10' north, longitude 117°54'14" east, thence in a south 
easterly direction to a position in latitude 3°45' north, longitude 118°20' east and 
returning in the reserve direction with the line forming an imaginary 30 mile-wide 
corridor along the coast to a position in latitude 3°13' north, longitude 111°16' 
east, thence in a west north-westerly direction to Cape Datu (Great Natuna Island) 
in latitude 4° 13' north, longitude 108°15' east, thence in a north-westerly direction 
to a position on the east coast of Thailand where it is intersected by the eighth 
parallel of north latitude, thence, initially, in a southerly direction following the 
coast of the Malay Peninsula and the west coast of Thailand back to the starting 
point.

Please accept, Mr. Spandarian, the assurances of my highest consideration.
SIM KEE BOON 

Mr. V. B. Spandarian
Head of U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Delegation 
Singapore

VI

[RUSSIAN TEXT — TEXTE RUSSE]

CnHranyp, 2 anpejia 1966 ro,n,a
OHM,

HMBIO TOCTL noflTBepflHTt nojiyneinie Bamero rmcLMa OT cero

B CBH3H co cTaTtefl 9 ToproBoro CorjiauieHUH neatly PecnySamcoH CnHranyp H 
COIOSOM CoBeTCKHx CoirnaaKCTHTCCKHx PecnyojiHK, noffnncaHHoro cero "mcjia, HMBIO TOCTL 

Ban, ^10 TepMHH «KaOOTaacHoe MaBacrae», npHMeneHUHH B BTOH CTaite, 
B oTHOiueiiHH PecnyojfflKH Craraiiyp «nepeBosKy BByipeaiieft Toprosjin» H 

«nepeBOSKy Mecraofl ToproB-in», onpejeJiaeMbie B HoJioateHHH o ToprosoM 
Pecny6.nHKH CHHranyp cne^yiomHM oopason:

«nepesosKa BnyTpeHHefi TOproBM» osHaHaeT nepeBOSKy, Koiopaa, He HBJIHJICB no- 
pe®03KOH MftCTHofl TOproBJiH, ocymecTBJifleicfl B caejyiomiHX npejejax:

Boodpaataejiaji rasna, npoEe^eimaa HS TOHKH B Sarase MapiaSaH c KoopjH- 
16° 15' ceBepnoft niHpffliH, 96° BOCTOIHOH JOOTOTBI B IOFO-BOCTO^HOM na- 

K TOHKe c KoopjHHaTâMiï 15° c&sepHOH HinpOTti, 97° BOCTOIHOH joa- 
rorai, saieM Ha ror K TOIKC -c Koop^HBaTaMH 9° ce>BepHofi uinpoïti, 97° BOCTO^IHOH 
30flroTH, 33T6M B loro-sana^HOM nanpaBJieHHH K TOIKB c KoopjHiiaTaiiH 6° cesep- 
HOH mnpoTH, 94° BOCTO^IHOH joaroibi, sareM na Mr K ToiKe c Koop^HHaTaMn 4°
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[TRANSLATION 1 — TRADUCTION 2]

Singapore, 2nd April, 1966 
Dear Mr. Sim,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of today's date 
which reads as follows:

[See letter V]
I have the honour to confirm that your letter mentioned above has been duly 

noted.
Please accept, etc.

V. B. SPANDARIAN 
Mr. Sim Kee Boon
Head of Delegation of the Republic of Singapore 
Singapore

VII

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
SINGAPORE

2nd April, 1966 
Dear Mr. Spandarian,

I have the honour to confirm the understanding reached between the Delega 
tion of the Republic of Singapore and the Delegation of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics as follows:

The Contracting Parties have agreed in principle to co-operate in the establish 
ment of industrial and other projects in the Republic of Singapore on mutually bene 
ficial terms.

For this purpose, the Soviet competent organisations are prepared to provide the 
Singapore organisations and firms the necessary technical assistance by carrying out 
designing and research work, supplying complete equipment and materials, assisting in 
the training of Singapore technical personnel and providing all the required up-to-date 
technology and other services. Equipment and materials depending on the nature of 
the project will be provided on deferred payment terms.

Repayment will be by delivery to the U.S.S.R. of goods manufactured or processed 
in the Republic of Singapore and by freely convertible currency. Specific terms for the 
provision of the above assistance will be established in the contracts which may be 
concluded between respective Singapore organisations and firms and the Soviet 
organisations.

When the Parties co-operate in the construction of projects in the State sector 
such co-operation shall be effected on the basis of inter-government Agreements.

1 Translation by the Government of Singapore.
2 Traduction du Gouvernement de Singapour.
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The technical and economic assistance will be provided mainly for the following 
branches of industry: machine building industry, electro-technical industry, metallurgy 
and food industry.

The list of projects, in construction of which Singapore organisations and firms 
and the Soviet organisations will co-operate in accordance with the stipulations of 
this letter, will be dtermined after the experts of the Parties prepare the corresponding 
recommendations.

The recommendations on the specific projects should be completed by both parties 
as soon as possible before the end of 1966.

Please accept, Mr. Spandarian, the assurances of my highest consideration.
SIM KEE BOON 

Mr. V. B. Spandarian
Head of U.S.S.R, Trade and Economic Delegation 
Singapore

VIII

[RUSSIAN TEXT — TEXTE RUSSE]

Canranyp, 2 anpejia 1966 
OHM,

HMeio lecTt noATBepftHTt flocTKrayTyio MeaKjry fleJierairjaeH CCCP H 
PecnydjiHKH Cimranyp florosopeHHOCTb o

,3joroBapHBaiom,iiecfl CTOPOHLI coraacnjincB B npuHijHiie coTpypjHHiaTB B 
npOMBiiiijieHUBix n spyrax ofaeiraoB B PecnyfijinKe CuHranyp na BaaHMOBBironHBix yc.no-
BHflX.

B 9inx ijcJiax KOMiieTeHTHHc coBeicKHe opraHE3ai(HH TOTOBH oitasara cfmranyp- 
CKHM opraHHsaiiHJiM H (jmpMOM neioSxo^HMoe Texnaqccitoe coseficTBHe nyiesi BbraoaHeHHJi 
npoeKTHo-HstiCKaTeJibCKnx .paiooT, nocTacKH KOMnaeKinoro ooopyjoBaHna H MaiepHaJiOB, 
noMomn B noflroTOBEe cnnranypcicHX TexHH^ecitnx icajpoB H npesocTaBJtennfl Bcefi ne- 
O&XO?;HMOH cospeMenHoft TexEoaorm n apyrax ycjryr. GôopysoBanne H MaTcpnaan, 
B saBHCBMOcTH OT xapaKTcpa, ooteiaa, oyayi nocTaBiHTtcs Ha, ycaoBHax paocpoiitn

6yj;eT UPOHBBOJETBCH nocTaBicaMH B CCCP TosapoB, npoHSBejeiiHMx sm 
B PecnyoiHKe Cnnranyp, H cBoôo^Ho-KonBeprapyeMofi BajiioTOH. ROH- 

ycjioBHH npe^ocTaBJieuKH ynoMHHyroft Bbinie noMomn oysyr ycTaHOBjieHH B 
KOToptie Moryr SBITB saKaroieHBi Ateaijy cooTOeTCTByiomnira COBBTCKHMH 

opraflH3ai(nffMH H cHHranypCKHMH opranireaijHflMH H $npMaMH.
B TCX cayiaflx, Korja CTOPOHBI oyjiyT coTpyjnH^aTB B CTpoHTeiBCTse OOIEKTOB B 

rocyjapCTBeHHOM ceKTOpe, T&&& coipyAHnqe-CTBio 6yjeT ocymecTBaaTbcs Ha OCHOBC 
corjiaineHHfi,
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TexHHiecitoe m 9KOHOMffqecKoe co;rcftcTBHe SyjjyT npejocTaBiaiBca B OCHOBHOM B 
cjrejyionpx oTpacjMX npoMbinnieHHOCTH : ManiHHocTpOHTejiBHaH npOMBiiiMeHHOcTB, sacat- 
TpoTexHHTOCKaji npoMBruuieHHOCTb, MeTaaiyprns H irameBaji npoMtinuieHHocTb.

CJIHCOK oôxeKTOB, B capoHTejmcTBe KOTopBix coBCTCKHe opraHHsaiïHH H CHHranyp- 
e oprannsaiiHH H $HPMBI 6yjyT coTpy^HHMarB B cooTBeTCTBHH c nojioateHHflMH nacTo- 

nacBMa, 6yjeT onpo^eJeB nocae TOFO, IWK ascnepTBi CTOPOH no^roTOBaT COOT-

no KOHKpeTHBM oôxeKiaM AoaatHa 6bm> 
OÔCHMH CTOpoHaiiH B B03M03KHO icpaTHafiuiee speMfl jo KOHi^a 1966 roja.

e^ rôcnô^HH OHM, ysepeniia B MOCM BBICOKOM K BaM
B

OHM Kz Byn
PecnyCwiHKH CHHranyp 

CHHranyp

[TRANSLATION 1 — TRADUCTION 2]

Singapore, 2nd April 1966
Dear Mr. Sim,

I have the honour to confirm the following understanding reached between 
the Delegation of the Republic of Singapore and the Delegation of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics.

[See letter VII}

Please accept, etc.
V. B. SPANDARIAN

Mr. Sim Kee Boon
Head of Delegation of the Republic of Singapore
Singapore

1 Translation by the Government of Singapore.
2 Traduction du Gouvernement de Singapour.
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